
THE S^ZE3IE_.
Pennsylvania Railroad,

Trains leave Lewistown Station as follows:
WESTWARD. EASTWARD.

Throu 'h Express, 628 a.m. 12 50 a.m. j
Fast I.Tnc,

*
61 p. 619 j

b?ii, 10 45 a. m. 10 39 a. m. |
Through Freight, 9 50 p. m. 2 60 a. m.
Local Freight, 619 a.m. 526 p.m. j
***tFreight, 10 55 p. m. 3 45 am.
Express Freight, 830 a. in. 12 05 a.m. |
Coal Train, 1 30 p. m. 7 35 a. m.

I). E. ROBESOS, Agent, j
Omnibuses convey passengers to

froin all the trains, taking up or setting them
\u25a0 at all points within the borough limits.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Correspondence of the Gazette.
CAMP PIKRFONT, VA., )

December 23, 1861. j

j)e ar Sir ?You are already no doubt in
receipt of the news of a hush fight with the
rebels at Drai*esville, of which allow me to
-ire you a few particulars. Our force con-
pisted of the Kane Rifles, (Buck Tails), the

Oth. 12th. and 9th Infantry, Easton's Battery,
consisting of two twenty-four and two twelve j
pound guns, and Companies C, D, E, II and
j, of the Cavalry?all of the Pennsylvania
.Reserve Corps.

At 8 o'clock p. m. of the 19th. the captains 1
of the above named companies of the cavalry
were summoned to our Lieut. Colonel's bead
quarters, (ns our Col. was absent), where we

were ordered to have our men ready to march
at half past five next morning, which was j
done accordingly, as an engagement was an-

ticipated. Strict orders were given us that
nut a shot should be fired from our ranks, as
the sabre was the weapon to be used by the
cavalry.

Wis took our line of march about G o'clock
a. in , and proceeded to within a short dis-
tance of Drainesville, when the cavalry were
thrown in front, (with Mifflin county boys
lsading the van,) when orders were given to
charge through the town, and capture nny
pickets that might be found, return and form
?n the hill, which was between us and the
town. The charge was made at full speed I
anil in good order; but seeing no one, we re-
turned and formed according to orders with
the battery on wur left, the infantry lying i
along the road in our rear. From our posi- ;
tion we could see small squads of rebel cav j
airy some three or four uiiles distant to the

<JI >rtli and west; they raiue <ut of the bushes
i't themselves be seen, and returned to their
hiding places. We remained in that place
about fifteen minutes, when we were ordered
to return. We had not proceeded more than
une hundred yards when a masked battery
opened on our front from the right, not three
hundred yards distant, from a perfect thicket
nf pines. The infantry were at once thrown
in line of batt'e on our front, the buck tails
and 6th sent out ou the left, and as the ground
vrtH such cavalry could do nothing, we were
ordered to pass in front of their battery be
hind a piece of woods on the left of the in-
f.mtry. Their fire WHS directed for the cav

airy, as their balls, shell, grape and canister
fillosred us until wc were sheltered by the
-w.mds, when two shells cam? whistling to
wards us, bursting at the side of our column,
hitting one horse in company I, and wound
ing one in company (J. Their halls all passed

ver us while in front of their guns. They
were so concealed that it took our Lattery at

least twenty minutes before they could play,
the rebels all this time firing at the rate of

five or six guns per minute ; but when our
guns did begin they made sweeter music than
my brass band you ever heard, it is singu-
lar, but nevertheless true not one of our men
uts injured from their battery. I was in
conversation yesterday with one of the pris

ncrs, (who are still in our camp) who told
ne that the third shot from our guns wus a

?hell which struck otic of their caissons,
?which exploded, killing four men and six
ii>r#s. Their force consisted of a South Car
dins regiment, two Alabama, one Kentucky,
une Virginia, and about three hundred caval

A constant tire of musketry and canonad
<i IJ wa* kept up for over an li.nir, when they
retreated, leaving must of their email arm*,

blanket* and clothing behind, more than we
\u25a0could carry away. I counted near where
their battery stood twlre men, four with their
<ais entirely off. and eight horses killed.?

I> -ides, the woods were scattered full of dead
and wounded. Their loss is not less than twn
hundred. The prisoners are fine young men,
and appear satisfied in being taken. They
-IT they are tired of the war, their only re
grot being that as their time would soon ex
pi re, they intended to return home. There
were b arcelv two of them clad alike, all col
<>r* and all kinds of clothing: their overcoats
were n-w, anil made of heavy cotton duck
We all picked up one as a kind of relic, with
blankets sufficient to keep ourselves and hor
se* warm all winter.

Our boys all behaved well?not a man left
b> place in ranks during the time we were
exposed to their fire. Too much praise can
not be given the hack tails, almost every shot

K'JHI them teliing well, as it is the first severe
tkirntish the Penna. hoys have had. They
Lave at (rf*st made a mark.

c left the field about dark, burying all
oir dead and bringing away our wounded
w"ith us; the prisoners were mounted on a
back seat with some of our cavalry and

T >ught in: better treatment than our poor
felli.w< received at their hands.

j v<t of the three buck tails killed at Draines
*:lle Samuel (Julbraith and George Kauf,
belonged to Duncannon, Perry county. They
were both struck hy the same grape shot.
George Cook, of the same regiment, killed by
* Minie musket ball, belonged to Wellsboro',
lioga county. Samuel Walter, of the 6th,
belonged to Oatawissa; Daniel Darling, of the
same, to Prompton, Wayne county. John S.

of the 9th, belonged to Erie, and J.
? Stockdale, of the same, to Armstrong
county. These were all the Pennsylvanians
Allied in the action. T.

LETTER FROM ADJUTANT MCEWEN.

CAMP PIBRPONT, VA. >

December 23, 1861. J
1 have been riding considerably of late.

!r : Ibureday night we received orders to
. Te ady to march at 6 o'clock on the follow
,a g morning, to proceed on a foraging and
rtcoßDoitering expedition, to Drainesvilla.

? were all ready before the time. There
*4i a pretty large body of troope collected
0T <hi purpose. We took up the line of

®arch along the Leesburg turnpike, and halt
about a mile from Drainesvilla.
Iha cavalry were thrown in front, our com

piny taking the lead. We made a very good
charge into and through the town, driving be
'ore us three mounted rebel piokets, who took
t0 the woods as fast as their horses could
pamper away; we retarned without capturing
itiem. On reaching the town we found the
artillery drawn up in front of the church, the
mfantry behind it. We remained in posses-
won of the town three hours, when we mads

a movement to return to camp. We had been
srdered front to act as the ad ranee gourd and

1
on arriving at high ground abovo the tUn,
were greeted by the bursting of a shell ahoveour heads, thrown by the rebels, but nobody
was hurt. The infantry ware then brought
up on double quick. They could tell whena shell was commg, when they would all drop
on the ground. and after the explosion would
rise and cheer, and call for a few more of the
sane sort, as they wanted some pieces to take
home as keepsakes. For our part, we had to
keep in our saddles, and could not "jute" the
shells. We were under fire more than twen-
ty minutes, after which we were sheltered be-
hind a woods. Their fire was turned on us
there, but all the damage done was one horse
killed and one wounded ; the horse killed be-
longed to company I. in which George Sie-
grist is lieutenant. Our artillery was then
brought into action, which soon silenced their
batteries. The infantry now opened a fire of
musketry, and maintained it for nearly au
hour, when everything became quiet. Ed-
ward Miclials was in it with the artillery ; he
is a very good soldier; he came to see me yes-
terday. in company with brother Stewart and
Jacob Iloltzworth ; we all took dinner togeth
er. \\ ell, after fighting an hour and a half,
we drove the rebels completely off the ground;
they fled as fast as they could get away?it
being a perfect rout. They left one hundred
and fifty killed on the ground, and nearly
twice that number wounded. We took twelve
prisoners. They left behind them every stitch
of clothing except what they had on their
hacks. They stripped for the fight, piling up j
their blankets, overcoats, iic., with all their
provisions. I did very well considering, for
I got five very good blankets?one worth ten
dollars; this I shall keep for my own conve
nience, the others I will use for horse covers.
I also captured three tolerable coats; Stewart
got one of them, and the others I gave to my
colored hoys. The cavalry had no chance to
charge on the rebels, as they were in a very
dense thicket. Ilarry Stock was in the thick
est of it. Dr. Bower was very busily employ j
cd in attending to the wants of friend and foe ;
alike. lam sorry to say, we had eight killed
and a number wounded. The fine weather
lias given place to rain, sleet, and piercing
winds. Theodore Warcani was able to sit up
yesterday. Lieut. George Siegrist is very well.
I will not ask leave of nbsence before April.
I shook hands with Will Patterson; lie bus
lea\e of absence for four days.

WM. T. MO EVEN.
We make the following extract of a let-

ter from Pet or Prince, Jr., to his father,
dated

PADICAH. KKSTUCKV, 1
December, 2G, IN6I. j

I dil not know what minute we would all
have to leave here, as we were expeeting an
attack almost every day. The pickets are
driven in about once a week, but the rebels
uever stand their ground; so we are annoyed,
but 1 don't think the Union forces will leave
here thi* winter, as they have taken up win-
ter quarters. They start out sometimes, and
make feints on eainp Beauregard, forty miles
from here, but it does nut amount to anything.
We have about nine thousand in all, in and
about I'aducah, including iufantry, artillery,
cavalry, and men who have charge of the
fortifications. The town is well fortified, but
it can be taken if well managed; but the men
here are all anxious to go south. I would he
glad if they would move, as my trunk and
everything else I had is still in Tennessee, and
I can't get them. They are in safe hands,
however. I will get them sometime, or just
as soon as the niau can move to Kentucky. I
sometimes go out with scouting parties; I ld
one on Monday within nine miles of Colum-
bus, where somo strong rsbels lived. I went
t.i their houses, and while I would be talking
to them the cavalry would coinc and take
them; we brought in uina prisoners. We met

with some of the rebel cavalry, but they fled,
and we got home safely. I was in Cairo last
week?there are a great inanv men there, but
the number is unknown to all, unless to the
commanders of that post?and they are com-
ing in daiiy; I found them going for that city
even as high up as Cincinnati, where I went

before returning to Paducali. All persons
not employed by the (jovernment arc arrested
at Cairo now?au pass will let you out of the
city. Most persons have some one who is
well known to vouch, and in this way get out.
I saw a great many prisoners there, brought
from Missouri.

The weather is very fine?so warm that no
overcoat is required. Ishould have left here
long since if I could have got my things from
Tennessee, but I sec no chance now.

After repeated recommendations by
several Grand Juries the Commissioners
were induced to introduce gas into the

Court House, and the first trial in holding
court during the evening has demonstrated
that it can be turned to profitable account
in the continuation of any important trial
on hand, or in disposing of petty cases. ?

At a moderate estimate, the cost to the
county of holding court is over §ls per
hour, and consequently if a single day in

a year will be saved by holding court an

hour or two in the evening, the county
would gain two-thirds of the entire cost of
the fixtures. The chandelier in the court

room is a beautiful piece of workmanship,
and is generally admired. The fixtures
were put up by John 11. Selheimer, who is,
by the by, an excellent workman.

COURT PROCEEDINGS. ?Hon. S. S.
Woods, President Judge, and Hons. Eli-
jah Morrison and James Turner, Asso-
ciates, tuolt their seats on Monday
and after the reading of their commissions,
&c., proceeded with the usual business.?
Judge Woods delivered an able and elo-
quent charge to the Grand Jury, which
was listened to with marked attention by
a crowded room. Since then business has
been progressing finely, with every indica-
tion that a new leaf has been turned over.

SQQuita a number of persons from this
and adjacent oounties visited Mifflintown oa

Friday last to see Lovering, the murderer,
hung.

Tax WKATBXK made quite a change within
the past week, a fine enow having fallen on

Sunday night, which has made tolerably good
sleighing. The river is covered with ice suf-
ficiently strong for pedestrians to crop.

HUNTING.? On the Ist, the time fur
shooting deer, pheasants, partridges, &e.,
expired, and we earnestly hope BO one will
further molest such game, or break the law
this season, or if it is done, that the viola-
tors will be prosecuted.

B*#-Several hands from the Patterson
shop were injured two weeks ago by a col-
lision near Millerstown, the engine which
was carrying them down having been run
into by the coal train?bad management
somewhere. Among those who suffered
most were William Foster, Andrew Smith,
Wilson Cramer and Benj. Shellenberger.
James Parker, Jacob Snyder, Thaddeus
Parker and others were slightly injured.

Randolph, a colored man, was
arrested in Philadelphia last week and
brought to Mifflintown jail, charged with
having robbed Hecht's jewelry shop at Pat
terson of thirteen watches, &c.

FIRE.? An alarm of fire was raised on

Wednesday afternoon last, caused by the
burning of two frame buildings in Charles
street, the one occupied by Jacob Womer,
iu which the fire originated, and the other
by George Ulrich. Both were entirely
consumed.

One of the tenements destroyed was

owned by llibler,*Freesc it Co., the other
by heirs of Mrs. Stevens. The adjoining
house, owned by Comforts was also consid-
ahly injured. Besides the loss of some
household articles, all the tenants in the

row suffered much inconvenience by the
removal of furniture, &c.

CURE FOR FROSTED FEET. ?We have
frequently heard of late that frosted feet
can he cured by being bathed and well rub-
bed with kerosine oil, for a few times at

night before retiring to bed. Several per-
sons have already tried it, all of whom
unite in pronouncing it an effectual cure,

which, if they are correct, is an easy and
cheap mode of getting rid of a very sore

and troublesome affliction. Those, says the
Ilarrisburg Telegraph, who have tried it
inform us that the feet should be warmed
by a hot stove during and after the applica-
tion of the oil, and it will certainly effect
a speedy cure. Persons suffering from
the pain ot frosted leet will no doubt do
well in giving it a trial, for it is surely a

very cheap ointment and one which is easi-

ly applied.

MILITARY.?The Lochicl Cavalry, Col.

E. C. Williams, are at present located at

Camp Andy Johnson, Jeffersonville, Indi-
ana. Capt. Hand's, in which a number
are enlisted from this county, is Company
L. Gilbert Waters, of Lewistown,iß First
Lieutenant.

Lieut. It. (LiParker, of the regular ar

my, Lieut. Mann of the Mifflin couuty
Cavalry, Surgeon J. I. Marks of the ?th
Pennsylvania, stationed in Kentucky, (late-

ly on the sick list,) Liout. Eckebarger,

Lieut. Win A. Mitchell, acting as Adju-
tant to Gen. Hancock, have been in town.

Also, Sergeant Major Dickey, who goes to
Huntingdon to recruit men, and some oth-

ers who we cannot recall to mind. Mr. D.
brought a secession overcoat and a tiger
blanket captured at Prainsville by Adj.
McEwcn.

BfiA?We received a letter this morning
(too late for publication this week) from a

valued correspondent in the Logan Guards,
giving a graphic description of the recep-
tion of a box from the Ladies of Lewis-
town, containing mittens for the company.
We regret to say that he describes them as

all too large for the delicate hands of the
Logans?both hands, he says, going into
one.

Petersons' Counterfeit Bank Note Detee
tor.

This admirable publication is the best of
its kind published in this country. The QUO
tations are reliable and the descriptions of
spurious and bogus notes are arranged in such
a manner as to be easily understood. Th fi-
nancial news, which is given with each num-
ber, is valuable, comprising full information
upon trade and produce in general, Commerce,
Money, Specie, Stocks, Bonds, Banks, Rail-
roads, Insurance, etc.

Each number of the Detector contains the
latest intelligence in relation to all the vari
ous failures of Banks and Banking Institu-
tions, and of the various new Counterfeits
and Altered Notes sinoe the publication of
the last Detector. Also a complete list of all
the Broken, Failed, Closed, Fraudulent and
Worthless Banks in the country.

Every storekeeper and person engaged in
business ought to become a regular subscriber
to Petersons' Detector. The price is, for the
Monthly, One Dollar a year, or Semi Monthly,
Two Dollars a year.

The Semi Monthly number is the moßt de
sirable, as each subscriber has the advantage
of getting descriptions of new Counterfeit
Notes two weeks in advance of the monthly
subscribers.

Subscriptions may commence with any
month. Terms always cash in advance. All
letters must be addressed to T. B. PBTBRSON
K BBOTHBRS, 306 Chestnut street, Philadel-
phia.

The Working Farmer and United States
Journal, a large monthly quarto of 24 pages,
devoted to agriculture, horticulture, floricul-
ture, mechanic*, the sciences, literature, and
the arte and edited by Prof. James J. Mapea,
assisted by a corps of able editors and con-
tributors, contains directions for the work
to be done each month, and a series of arti-
cles on vegetable garden, manures, fruits and
fruit trees, scientific reading for farmers, im-
proved implements, improved modes of cul
ture, application of the sciences to agricul-
ture, landscape gardening, practical hints on
the manipulation of crops, etc., together with
all new improvements, and full accounts of
country produce markets, reports of addres-
ses, farmer's clubs, etc., with a liberal prem-
ium to each subscriber. Terms $1 per an-
num, in advance. Address Mapes i Lock-
Wood, Publishers, 23 Cortlandt Street, New
York.

1862.

JA NUAK Y. FEBKUAKY.
Sunday , 1 5:12 19 27 | | Sunday | i 2 916 23
Monday ! j 6(13 20 28 iMonday 310 17 24
Tuesday iI7 H2l 2s! ([Tuesday < 4;ll|l8;25
Wed'sday 1 815 22 21j jlWed'sday 51219 20
Thursday 2 916 23 30; j'Thursday; j 61320 27
Friday "13 1017 24 311 jjFriday ' I 7(14 21,28
Saturday (4 11-18 25' | '(Saturday |l| s'ls'22!

MAHCH. APRIL.
Sunday I | 21 91623 30 |Sunday I I 6,1330:271
Monday 3i10(17j24 31 'Monday j 7:14 21128 i
Tuesday 4'll|lß 25 (Tuesday |l 81522 29
Wed'sday 5112 19 26; j Wed'sday 2 9;16 23 30
Thursday; 0 13(20(27! (Thursday 3110(17 24! (
Friday "j 7 1 1 4 21!2S| 'Friday 4 llilS'2s
Saturday ; 1 5|15(22|29( 'Saturday |5|12|19|26| |

MAY. JUNK.

Sunday ,411 IS 25, iiSunday ill 815 22 29,
Monday j 5(12 19;20i .Monday i2; 91623 30
Tuesday | 6i13{20127 Tuesday ;3 10il7 24i
Wed'sday 714 2128: Wed'sday I'll'lß 25
Thursdayjl; 815 22 29; Thursday 51219 26
Friday

'

|2i 9|16j23|30 Friday j6!13i20!27
Saturday |3j 10| 17(241311 Saturday |7|14,21:28

JULY. AUGUST^
Sunday |I6I320 271 ,Sunday ||31017 24 5Monday | | 7|14 21 i2Bi Monday ! ! 41118 25
Tuesday j1( 815 22 29: (Tuesday j ! 5(12 19 26;
Wed'sday 2! 916 23(30 IWed'sday j j 6|13(20;27i
Thursday|3 10:17(24(31 Thursday| I 7|H;2l|2Si
Friday U UUB 25 'Friday 111 8:15 22 29!
Saturday |5;12|19|26| | (Saturday ia| 9j1G,23(30|

SEPTKMrB KR. OCTOBER.
Sunday j !71421 28 iiSunday | 51219 26
Monday jlj 815 22:29' (Monday | 61320 27
Tuesday 12 9 j16;28,30 Tuesday | 714 2128
Wed'sday !3|10i17 (24 j Wed'sday 1 81622 29
Thursday 4 11 18.25 11Thursday ,2: 9,16:23 30
Friday 512 19(26! Friday 3110 17(24(31
Saturday 16113(20'271 I 11Saturday !4jll]lßj2s|

DECEMBER.
Sunday 2 ; 9:16.23 30 Sunday M 714 21 281
Monday 3 1017 24 Monday ll! 8 15.22 291
Tuesday 4'11!18 25j Tuesday |2( 16123 30
Wed'sday 512 19(26 Wed'sday 3' 10(17'24 31Thursday 613 20 27! Thursday(4lllllß(2sl
Friday 714 21:28 Friday 15(12'19;26!
Saturday 1 8 15(22(291 Saturday !j13(20j271

County Offices.

President Judge,
Hon. 8. 8. Woods, Lewistown.

Associate Judges,
Hob. Elijah Morrison, Wayne township.

" James Turner. Lcwistown.
Sheriff',

C. C. Stanbarger, Esq.
Deputy Sheriff,

D. D. Mmthersbough. Esq.
Drothonotary, Clerk of Common /Yeas, tie.

Henry J. Walters, Esq.
Register ami Recorder ami Clerk of Orphans' Court,

Samuel Barr. Esq.
Treasurer,

Robert W. I'atton, Esq.

Com m its ioncrs,
Rieheson Bratton. Esq., llration township.
Samuel Brewer. Esq., Decatur township.
John McDowell, Jr., Esq., Armagh township.

('otntniscwncr's Clerk?George Frysingcr.
Deputy Surveyor,

ti 'orgc. H. tjwigart, of Oliver township.

Coroner,
George Miller,Esq., Lcwistown.

Mercantile Appraiser,
John 1,. I'ortnr, Lewistown.

A ivlitore,
Henry Snyder, of Granville township.
Alnam Usrver, of Oliver "

H. C. Vanzant, of Decatur "

List of Post Offices.

Lewistown, Samuel Comfort.
Decatur, Mrs. E. Sigler.
Strode's Mills, Jos. Strode, Jr.
McVeytown, J. Criswell.
Newton Hamilton, S. W. Norton.
Atkinson's Mills, R. S. Gamble.
Reedsviile, Samuel M. Greer.
Milroy, A. W. Graff.
Kishacoattillas, K. W. Hill.
I.oeke's Mills, E. E. Locke.
Belleville, W.C.Nelson.
Menno. Benj. Groff.
Allcnville, J. Fitzgerald.

NOTICEr
ALLpersons knowing themselves indebted

to the late firm of KENNEDY & JEN-
KIN, by Note or Book Account, will please
call on or before

April Ist, 1862,
and settle the same. By so doing

COSTS WILL BE SAVED,
as after that time the accounts vrill be left in
the hands of an Attorney for collection.

R. 11. JUNKIN,
Surviving Partner of the late firm of

KENNEDY A JUXKLY.
Levristown, December 18, 1801.

Estate of David Harshbarger,'. deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters of
administration on the estate of DAYID

lIARSHBARGER, late of Wayne township,
Mitflin county, deceased, have been granted
to the undersigned, residing in said township.
All persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to settle immediately, and those
having claims to present them duly authenti-
cated for settlement.

DANIEL HARSHBARGER,
dec4-6t* Administrator.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

BY virtue of a writ of Alias Test. Vend.
Ex., issued by the Court of Common

Pleas of Huntingdon county, and to me di-
rected, will be exposed to sale, by public ven-
due or outcry, at the Court House in the Bor-
ough of Lewistown, on

Saturday, January 11, 1862,
at one o'clock in the afternoon, the following

real estate, to wit:
All the right, title and interest of Andrew

Wise in and to a tract of land situate in
Granville township, Mifflin county, bounded
and described as follows: On the northwest
by the Juniata river, northeast by land of
William Barger, southeast by land of the
heirs of Thomas McCord, deceased, and south-
west by George Strunk, containing 37 acres,
net measure, all of which is cleared and un-
der cultiyation.

C. C. STANBARGER, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Lewistown, Dec. 25,1861.

r!,jjU3

During the past your we have introduced to the

notice of the medical profession of this eoaotrj the

Pure Orystalueii Odontic of Propyiamtnt as a

REMEDY FOE RHEUMATISM ;

and having received from many sources, both treat
physicians of the highest standing and from patient*,

the

Host Flattering Testimonial* of It* Seal
Value

in the treatment of this painful and obstinate disease
we are induced to present it to th public in a form
RHADY FOR IMMEDIATEÜBE. which wejhopewiU
commend itself to those who are suffering with tkia

afflicting complaint, and to the medical practitioner

who may feel dispesod to test the powers of this val-

uable remedy.
EI.iXIR PROPYLAMINE, in the form above epo.

ken of has recently been extensively experimented

with in the

Pennsr nia Hospital,

and with marked success (as it will appear from Sto

published account* in tho medical journals.)

Ai-it is carefully put op ready for immediate nse,
with full direction J can be obtained from all the
druggists at 75 cents per bottle, aud at wholesale of

BULLOCK A CRENSHAW,

Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists,
my2S-ly Philadelphia.

turn m m
SPECIAL NOTICE.

At the Oak Front, East Market
Street, Lewistown, Pa.

I HAVE returned from Philadelphia with
a large assortment of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

which I will sell at a small profit for CASH,
or produce, or marketing of all kinds.

seplß JAMES PARKER.

Kishacoqnillas Nursery.
THE subscriber is prepared to

ggpsftSg furnish a good assortment of Fruit
Trees for the fall and spring trade

1801 & 02, comprising

APPLE, PEAR, PEACH, Ac.
Grape Vines nod Strawberry Plants, at low

prices, all of which he will warrant to
give satisfaction to all who may faver him
with a call. HENRY STEELY,

4 miles above Belleville, on back road.
September 11, 1861?iy.6m*

BRIDGE ISTOTIOE.
Stockholders of the Lewistown and

I Tuscarora Bridge Company will meet at
the Toll House, at the bridge, in the Borough
of Lewistown, on the second MONDAY, 13th
January, 1802, to choose by ballot a Presi-
dent, Six Managers, and a Treasurer, to con-
duet the business of said company for one
year thereafter, WM. RUSSELL,

dec2s Secretary.

STRAY STEER.
("lAME to the premises of the subscriber in

J Oliver township, in September last, a red
Heifer with a white face, one year old, which
the owner is requested to call for, prove prop
erty, pay charges and take it away, or it will
be disposed of according to law.

dec!B-3t ROBERT HORNING.

STRAY HOGS.
fpWO stray Barrows came trespassing on
JL premises of the subscriber in Dcrry town-

ship several weeks ago ?color white?the one
has left ear cut off and right ear slit; the oth
er has a large black spot on the neck. The
owner of said hogs is hereby notified to come
forward, prove property, pay charges and take
them away, or they will be disposed of to pay
expenses. WM. PRETTYLEAF.

Perry township, Dec. 18, 18Gl-3t*

100,000
Good Joint and Iap

SHINGLEIS.
ALSO

CRY BOARDS AND SAWED PLA3
TERING LATH,

for sale by
GRAFF A THOMPSON.

Milroy, Sept 25, 18Gl-Cm

HIDES WANTED?
rpilE highest price IN CASH will be paid
JL for all kinds of HIDES, if delivered at

John Clarke's Shoe Store, in Lewistown, or
at the Tannery, in Decatur township, or the
residence of the snbscriber, in Dry Valley.

novl3-3m WM. MITCHELL A SON.

THE OLD FOUNDRY
AND

Machine Shop,
IN LEWISTOWN, MIFFLIN OOIiNTT, PA.,

BUILDS to order Steam Engines, Mill
Gearing, Furnace and Forge Castings,

Blowing Cylinders, Forcing Pumps, Brass
Castings, Blacksmiths' Vices and Screw
Plates, Buggy, Wagon, Cart and Coach Axles,
with all such Iron and Steel work as is made
in a blacksmith shop. Always on hand, the
best Bar Share, Side Hill and Bull Plows and
Points, saw mill Cranks turned or in a rough
state, Rag Irons, Carriage Irons, Ac., &c.
Horse Power, with an improved thresher and
shaker. This requires the special attention
of farmers. Those who want the best article
at the lowest price can satisfy themselves by
calling on the subscriber at the shop and ex-
amining for themselves. No charge made for
giving information. No loafing at stores or
taverns to secure customers. Ifmy work
willnot recommend itself I willnot ask veu to
buy it. JOHN R. WEEKES,

aug7-186L Ageht.

Cloths, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, &e.
A GOOD assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres,
J\ Tweed Vests, Pants, Woolen Shirts

and Drawers, Linen and Cotton Striped
Shirts, Red and Gray Woolen Shirts, Boots,
Shoei, Hats and Caps for men and boys,

seplg JAMES PARKER.

WILLIAMLIND,
has now open-

A NEW STOCK
or

Cloths, Cassimeres
AND

VESTINGB,
which will be made ap u> artiar in tks neat-
est and most fashionable styles. apl9

Get Your Likeness Taken!
"Stcure the Substance ere the Shadow Fades.'"

J SMITH, respectfully informs the cit
? sens of Lewistown and vicinity that ho

has returned to

THE OLD STAND,
Wear the Town Hall,

where he is prepared to take
Ambrotypes, and Photogrphs,
it well as Prarlotypfs. Paperotypes, Melain-

?types, Hilotypei, and Stereoscopic Pictures.
His pictures are warranted to be perfect

likeness**, and equal in every respect to any
by the best artists in the cities.

Lewintown, December 11, 1801-tt

NOTICE!
ALLpersons knowing themselves indebted

to tlm late firm of JOHN KENNEDY,
Si Co., or John Kennedt, Sen., deceased, by
Note or Book Account, will please call on or
before

APRIL Ist, 1862,
and settle the same. By so doing

COSTS WILL BE SAVED,
as after that time the accounts will be left in
the hands of an Attorney for collection.

JOHN KENNEDY, Jr.,
Surviving Partner of

John Kennkdt t Co.

ss*k.All persons hnving claims against the
lato firm of John Kennedy & Co., or John
Kennedy, San , deceased, will present said
claims for settlement before the Ist day of
April, 1862.

Lewistown, Deo. 11, 1861-tal

The Red, White and Blue,
Is the Big Coflfee Pot Sign !

My friends, I suppose you wish to know,
Why the Poetry Machine don't go;
But to tell you the truth, since the war,
To me her notes seem all to jar.

And only now bar invitation,
Is to Union men of this Nation;
As for the ladies, I know they can
Go for the Union to a?man 1
And the right kind of a man is he,
Who will call at the Tin Shop to see
The things that will suit his own dear wife,
And add to her comfort through life.

And the right sort of woman is she,
Who will find a nice man who will he,
Her dear husband, so good aid kind,
And'll call at the Coffee Pot Sign.
For there you will find I always keep,
Stoves and Tin Ware, (and I'll sell cheap:)
And Coal Buckets, too, all very neat,
Some sit on their bottoms, some stand on faet.
From two dollars and upwards I'll sell,
Parlor Gas Burners that will do well;
But cash you must know is all tho go
When prices are so very low.
Many other things I would mention,
But I will just call your attention
To my lately improved FAT SQUEEZER ?

Should your wife need one, don't teaze her.

A short hint like this I think should do?
If you heed it not she'll make you flete
To J. I. WALLIS, for he's the man.
To sell you a Squeezer and a Lard Can.

LTJMBBK..

WILLIAMB. HOFFMAN at his Lum-
ber Yard, Third street, near the Acad-

emy, has now on hand an extensive stock of
LUMBER of all kinds,

SOCKS, SASH.
40,000

LAP AND JOINT SHINGLES,
which he offers for sale at low rates on reas-
onable terms.

WATER PIPE.
Having been appointed agent for the sale of

the Williamsport Company's Tubing for wa-
ter courses, which is the best and cheapest
ever manufactured, he invites attention to the
following reasons for its use :

1. It is made of pine and perfectly healthy.
2. It is the cheapest pipe made.
3. It is the easiest laid down.
4. It is not liable to get out of order.
5. Itkeeps water sweet and pure.
C. Being small, it soon becorans saturated

with water.
7. It is durable, lasting from 20 to 30 years.
8. It has a large bore, and is not liable t<j

choke.
9. It can be made larger to bear pressure.
10. Iron will fill with incrustation, or will

rust out.
11. The mineral of lead and iron is tery

unhoalty.
12. Iron and lead, same size, willcost fl

times as much.
aplß WM. B. HOFFMAN.

The Prince Royal and Royal
Cook Cooking Stoves.

THE subscriber has for sale the best Cook-
ing Stove in the market. Hundreds bav.

been sold, and in every caeC given the waru.
est satisfaction. They are more durable,
entire top being double plated with wroagrX
iron; the back plates Are double of cast bx>n.
Every housekeeper knows that these are thn
only parts affected by the heat, benoe the
value of this great improvement. No bon-
ing out of pieces. Hole covers and oven-top*.

These Stoves possess a neat and beautiful
appearance, have all the most valuable im-
provements that make a Cook Stove a house-
hold pleasure, viz : largest diving flues, whieb
increase the draught, and diffuse the heat
just where it is wanted, under and around
the baking oven?large fire chambers, taking
wood from 24 to 30 inches long?deep ash-
pit, adding much to the convenience of c!eau-
ing out the stove?with wood and coal grate*
firebrick, &o.

Every Stove warranted, and sold as lew at
any ordinary Coaking Stove.

°ct3o F. G. FRANCISCU3.


